
powerful
Print just got more

 Digital Editions are:
Responsive. Content will 
automatically adjust to provide 
the best reader experience for 
any screen size.

Interactive. Include links, 
video, maps and other rich 
media to enhance the user 
experience.

Seamless. No plugins,  
proprietary software 
downloads or Flash required.
Works on all devices.

Measurable. Track and 
analyze usage to better 
understand how users read
and respond to your content.

We can create your Digital 
Edition directly from the PDF 
you provide for your print run, 
so there’s no extra effort 
required. Additional elements 
can be added to supplement 
and enhance your 
original content. 

Reach wider 
audiences, 
leverage your 
content and 
measure success 
with easy digital 
publishing.

Print on its own isn’t enough. Today’s audiences demand 

options when it comes to consuming information. Along with paper 

delivery, they expect to access it on their desktop, phone and 

other mobile devices. It’s easy to default to PDF delivery as a 

way of making your print documents available electronically, but 
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PDFs have limitations. Your Digital Edition will have a responsive 

design, for a seamless reading experience on any mobile device 

or desktop. No more pinching, zooming or getting lost on the 

page! Talk to us about creating a stunning companion 

Digital Edition for your next print project.



 Perfect for:  Newsletters  l  Product Catalogs  l  Marketing Brochures   

Training Materials  l  User Manuals  l  Conference Books 

Event Brochures  l  Installation Guides And More

To see a demo, or request a Digital 
Edition quote on a recent or upcoming 

print run, call or email today.

 Go digital to reach      
 your audience     
 wherever, whenever.
Engage your readers more frequently, and make 

your publications available for download in the 

Apple, Google or Amazon store. Eliminate the 

need for costly postage required for additional 

mailings by enabling simple push notifications, or link to an RSS feed. Built-in analytics will 
let you track, analyze and create reports on how readers interact with your 
materials. You’ll learn more about what works, and how 
to maximize user engagement.
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